Hosting
Affordable website and email hosting,

Your internet domain hosted on our servers.

Hosting

It’s a business essential to have your own website domain and
email but you don’t necessarily have your own servers, so take
advantage of our business grade servers in first rate data centres.

Features & Benefits.
One simple hosting plan for your website & email
Unlimited traffic
Unlimited email addresses

Hosted websites with unlimited traffic.

Website

If you have an existing website then you can simply upload it to
our servers and enjoy our first rate data centre offering all the
security of complete redundancy and fail-over backups.

Database hosting supported
POP3 and webmail supported
FREE web stats

Hosted mail with POP3 and webmail access.

Email

Email SPAM filtering

Set-up any number of email addresses under your own domain.
Nothing makes you look more unprofessionaly than you@bigISP.
com.au, where as you@yourdomain.com.au makes you look pro.

Monthly Access

49.95

$

Disk Space

Traffic Allowance

Email Addresses

Databases

10000MB

Unlimited

Unlimited

Supported

All prices include GST.
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Why choose us?
One Bill.

Direct Contact.

Choice of Networks.

A Communications Partner.

We’re a full service telecommunications provider
meaning we can provide all your communications on
one single bill. So that’s one simple payment per month
and one company to deal with. Just makes life simple.

We know reliability is crucial, it’s just got to work. So
we only partner with the tier 1 networks so you get the
service you’re paying for, in more places. And better
still, we can offer the network that suits you, not us.

When you’re with us you’ll have our direct contact
details so if you’ve got a question you know who to
come to. It’s the kind of personal service the big telcos
just can’t offer. Their loss, your gain.

We believe in being a partner to our clients, the
success of your business is our business. We don’t
make the sale and run, we’re here to stay, and we’re
here to do whatever we need to keep you happy.
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